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Newsletter

Friday 11th September 2020

Dear Families,

Welcome back to a new school year.  Thank you to all the parents and staff for helping our
children return to school and settle back in.  I’m sure you can understand that after 6 months of
interrupted education (and many not being in school that whole time), returning to school and
learning to be around other people again will be difficult for some of our young people.  

As you know, our children are incredibly complex with varied past experiences of school and
friendships.  They are at Holmewood for a reason and they have all been making so much
progress with us.  However, after such a significant break, it is natural that there may be some
regression of skills and that some relationships between students will need to be rebuilt.  Over
the autumn term, this is our priority.  I ask that you bear with us, and if you have any concerns
or worries, that you first approach your child’s form teacher to have a discussion with them.

Last academic year, my message to all students was to ‘Read more books’.  This year, with the
continuation of Coronavirus, tragic world events, more police brutality and racism, and many
reasons for anger and frustration at our leaders, I wanted my message to be something that
unites us.  My message to all students was therefore one of ‘Togetherness’ (even if one young
person did tell me that’s not a real word!)

In assembly on Monday we talked about many of the events over the past 6 months and how
they made us feel.  We also talked about what we learnt and much of this was centered around
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togetherness and being there for each other.  In summary, this year I have asked the children
to do the following: 

1. Welcome new students and new staff.  Show them how we live life at Holmewood.
2. Look out for your friends who may feel worried, anxious, lonely, upset from time to time.
3. Keep your friends safe by following the social distancing and hygiene rules.
4. Make each other laugh. 
5. Talk about what you’ve missed and start enjoying it together again. 
6. Be thankful for your families, staff and friends and show them in little ways that you care.

This term we are delighted to welcome nine new students (Layla, Layla, Luca, Mariah, Patrick,
Amy, Leah, Sophia and Faye) and their families.  We hope you enjoy being part of the
Holmewood community and I look forward to getting to know you all more over the year.  For
your reference, this newsletter will come out weekly on Fridays and will include items such as:

Dates for your diary
Information about school procedures and events
Celebrations of class and student achievements
Information articles for parents (e.g. safeguarding, internet safety, wellbeing, therapy)
Parent partnership and events news
Sharing of useful out of school opportunities passed through to us

We strongly encourage families to share any news and achievements from the students
outside of school so that we can celebrate these in our newsletter.

We are also so appreciative of our wonderful new site for the Upper School and our playground
at the Lower School.  Younger children have loved exploring the new installations and have lots
to occupy them.  At the Upper School, students are enjoying the additional space and beautiful
grounds.  Behaviour has been excellent and students seem very proud of their new
environment. 

I’m happy to report that over the summer I appointed Bridget Young as the new Head of School
whilst my own role becomes a little more strategic across two larger sites.  This year, Bridget
will be responsible for the day to day management of the Upper School, whilst Mr Lamb and I
spend a little more time at the Lower School.  Tara Young remains Head of Sixth Form and
SENCo, largely based at the Upper School.  As a growing school, I hope that this model of
leadership will give us all greater capacity to continue to drive our school forward and do
everything we can for our young people. 

In addition to these leadership changes, I would also like to welcome Prince Kirwan, our new
Assistant Caretaker, as well as several new Teaching Assistants across the school.  Ms
Aydarus, Ms Johnson, Ms Mallett, Mr Wedderburn, Ms Matthews, Ms Tresseler and Ms Uriate
have all settled well into our team.  If you are around school, please stop to say hello and get to
know them all a little. 

Finally, I will be holding the first of my Parent Partnership meetings on Monday 14th (this
coming Monday) at 10.30 at the Lower School in Woodside Park.  It will be lovely to see some
of you face to face again and I hope you can join me.  For those that preferred the online
versions of parent meetings that we held over lockdown, I will be running a repeat session on
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Thursday 17th September at 2pm.  A link to this will be sent out. 

On both sessions I will be talking about this year’s school improvement plan; sharing the
annual feedback from students, parents and staff; and talking about how we are keeping your
children safe and supporting them during the continued coronavirus pandemic.

Before I say goodbye, I’d like to remind you that if anyone in your household shows any
symptoms of Covid-19, it is your responsibility to ensure that all household members isolate at
home and that your child does not come to school.  Regular communication with us will also be
extremely helpful in ensuring we keep everyone healthy.  If anyone is unsure of any
procedures, please feel free to ask Simon Hardwick in the office or a member of the Senior
Leadership Team.

I wish everyone a safe and happy term and hope to see you all soon. 

Best wishes,

Ms Camilleri 
Head Teacher

Dates For Your Diary
 

Fri 23rd Oct - Last day of Autumn term (1st half)
Mon 26th - Fri 30th Oct - Half term  
Mon 22nd Nov - Autumn term (2nd half) starts
Wed 16th Dec - Last day of Autumn term
Tues 5th & Wed 6th Jan - Inset days
Thurs 7th Jan - Spring term (1st half) starts

Upper School News -
Ms Young

I hope you are all well and that the
transition back to school has been a
positive experience for you.

Many of you will know me from my work
at the school over the past eight years.
I’ve had a few different roles during this
time, including English Coordinator, form
tutor, SENCO, Head of Sixth Form and
most recently Deputy Head. I am so
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excited to be taking on this new
opportunity, especially when I have such
a beautiful new site in which to do it.

On Thursday, before our staff started working together to ensure the site at Muswell Hill was
ready to welcome our students, I reiterated the school’s vision and related it specifically to the
Upper School.

Our team has this in their minds moving forward:

This week while walking around the site, I have seen this vision come to life. I have seen
students engaging positively with their friends while respecting the Covid19 guidelines. I have
seen the students display levels of maturity and independence which has manifested in the
confidence to take on new challenges. But most importantly I have been met with continuous
smiles of happiness from both staff and students.

I’d like to finish by saying that I know it may not always be smiles as we face many unknowns of
the future. However, I do believe that together we can handle whatever comes our way. 

Have a lovely weekend.
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Ms Young
Head of Upper School

Welcome back everyone! Myself, Miss Dixon and Miss Motlagh are delighted to be working in
Piccadilly this year. Our first week back has been very busy as we have welcomed two new
students to our class, Layla and Layla!  It is so impressive how nicely our students have
welcomed them into our wonderful school. 

The highlight of our week has been playing in our new playground.  Piccadilly class have
enjoyed climbing, jumping, swinging and of course running! 

Ms Gardner
Piccadilly Class

Welcome back to all students across the Holmewood school.

The students in Northern have settled in very well to the new site at Muswell Hill and enjoy
being here! This week students have ventured out to explore the surroundings of Alexandra
Palace. Students have also made full use of the forest area of the school spending the majority
of their breaks walking through. 
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We are very happy to have all the students back in school we look forward to working with
them throughout the year! 

Mr Rose
Northern Class

Therapy News

On behalf of the Occupational Therapy (OT) team we wish all our students and their families a
great start to the new academic year. Coming back after a long break and a very unusual one,
we were delighted to see some familiar faces in the OT room this week. The kids were really
happy to come and visit us, asking us when they will be starting their sessions and telling us
how much they missed us! We are still finalising the OT timetable, taking into account the extra
time for cleaning of the equipment in between the sessions. Some students have started their
sessions this week and some are starting next week.

During the lockdown, I managed to do a lot of reading for which I am really thankful. This made
me think about many things I am grateful for. The feeling of gratitude was so strong that even
on the most difficult days I could find reasons to be happy and content. There is a lot of
research behind the benefits of cultivating gratitude and its positive impact on our wellbeing.
And so, when we came back I shared gratitude jars with my team (wish I could share with all
the THS staff, but I didn't have 80 something empty coffee jars

Library News

Moving site has allowed me to separate the school library into Key stages. This is very exciting
because I can see how many wonderful books we have for the students. 

Throughout the year, I will be sharing books lists with you, so you are aware of the book
selection we have at both schools. 

Students are welcome to borrow books from school to read at home. If there is a book you
would like to read with your child, please encourage them to borrow it, this encourages reading
together and the lovely discussions you can have around books. 

This year, I will share a ‘Book of the Month’ - please see September's book choice below. At the
end of each month, I am hoping that I will have some student reviews to share with you. 

Ms Lyons
Head of English

September Book of the month
- KS1/2

'The Koala who could' by Rachel Bright
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and Jim Field.

This book explores change and how
facing changes can be difficult but can
also be exciting!

Here is a link to a youtube audio reading
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Wmgxgat6HFI&ab_channel=Jana%27s
BananasStorytime

Introducing Ms
Foreman, Behaviour
for Learning Mentor

Hello all, my name is Ms Foreman and I
am the new Behaviour for Learning
Mentor.

I have been working at Holmewood for
over a year now and have extensive
experience in supporting SEN students.

As part of my new role I will be mentoring
your children and ensuring they are well
supported whilst at school.

In some cases, I will be the first point of
contact if they need extra support and
guidance throughout the school day and I
will also be developing and delivering
specific interventions based on your
child’s needs.

It's been lovely to see all the children
back to school and to start supporting
them.

If you have any queries or
concerns please don't hesitate to
email me at cforeman@thsl.org.uk.
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My Top 10 - Ms Perera

This summer was a strange time for
everyone with many of us unable to
holiday abroad as we would normally.

So, to give you ideas for future summer
holidays, we thought we'd ask
Metropolitan Line Class teacher and
seasoned traveller, Ms Perera, for her top
10 summer holiday destinations.

10. Brazil - Rio de janeiro has always caught my attention. The carnivals which they put
together are sensational and something which I would love to see one day. But most of all, I
want to take a picture next to Christ the Redeemer.

9. Cuba - Cuba has a lot of history and culture in their country. I would love to see the cars and
different sites. 

8. Thailand - My favourite food is Thai, so what better place to visit for real and authentic Thai
food. 

7. Turks and Caicos Island - I have seen this is a very popular tourist destination within the
last four years. After seeing the clear waters, sandy beaches and beautiful sites. This quickly
got added onto my list of travelling destinations to visit. 

6. Australia - I have always had Australia on my list of countries to visit. I would love to hold a
koala bear and visit the world famous Sydney opera house. 

5. Jamaica - I love the Caribbean and would love to see the culture and taste real Jamaican
food.

4. Las Vegas - I would love to go here and do a helicopter ride over the Grand Canyon.

3. Sri Lanka - This is where my dad’s family originates from. The most stunning country with
the opportunity to bathe and feed elephants. An experience not to be missed.

2. Aruba - I spent Christmas 2018 in Aruba and had the most amazing time swimming with the
turtles. 

1. Barbados - I was lucky enough to spend Christmas there last year. It is a beautiful country
with lots to see and do. 

Copyright © 2020 The Holmewood School London, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email as you are part of The Holmewood School community 

The Holmewood School London 
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88 Woodside Park Road,
Woodside Park,

Barnet,
London

N12 8SH

Phone: 020 8920 0660
E-mail: enquiries@thsl.org.uk
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